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Buying for schools
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Schools commercial team are focused on the buying activity in the schools sector.  We are part of the DFE and we are part of wider programme across the Department to support resource management in schools.Our interest is in on non staff spend – the element that goes into supporting the system. Nationally it accounts for approximately £10bn of the schools budget – a sizeable sum.Our aim is not to take away your buying decisions and choice – schools are empowered to make their decisions as they see fit. Our aim is to support the sector in making those decisions and working with the sector to ensue we are all identifying what the sector needs. We work closely with School Business Professionals – indeed this is one of the reasons Rob has joined us today.



The buying landscape in schools

Saves you time
Saves you money
Is what you want
Is a deal that is easy to access
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We know the Buying landscape in schools is both complex and challenging. There are over 21 000 maintained schools and academies – over 5500 MATS and close to 8000 Academies.Suppliers to the sector come in all shapes and sizes – Local authorities, commercial companies, traded services, psbos and a myriad of consultants and brokers.The buying expertise across the sector can vary widely – some SBPS operate at a senior level accountable for many responsibilities and some high value purchasing decisions – whilst others may operate in a small rural school isolated from others, perhaps working part time and covering many different roles of which some financial work only forms a small  part of their day to day responsibilities.We know there are very few working in the sector with procurement qualifications, there are no more than a handful of people working in schools with the dedicated role of buying. For most people buying is just another one of those responsibilities that form part of the day job!So how do you find the best deal ?How do you know who to deal with?And what does represent good value?Our focus in SCT is trying to make buying easier – our work is geared to saving you time and money and ensuring you can get what you want……quickly and easily.



Since January 2017

• 34 Deals published on GOV.UK
• 30 000 transactions 18/19
• RPA saving over £23m 
• 2 Regional Buying Hubs pilots
• Over 7 000 School Business Professionals reached
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Since January 2017 we have been able to deliver a number outcomes to the sector.RPA saving over £23m – estimated savings to the sector as a whole closer to £100m as a result of competitive premiums



‘every type of school’

‘changes that schools want’

‘closer relationship between the 
Department and schools’

‘looking at the whole buying 
process from start to finish’

Strategy &
Principles
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If you want to know more about our work – the Buying Strategy was published in Jan 2017 – its not a complicated document and sets out the different aspects of buying.There are some key principles that I want to focus on though….Every type of school – this is not just about academies or high schools – this is about helping all schoolsIt is about a close relationship with the sector – we only do things that schools tell us they want – or recommended deals on gov.uk only get there if we know they work for schoolsIt is about covering the whole buying process.



Extensive 
benchmarking

Crown Commercial Services (CCS)
Central Buying Consortium (CBC)
Crescent Purchasing Consortium (CPC)
Eastern Shires Purchasing Organisation (ESPO) 
North Eastern Purchasing Organisation (NEPO)
Yorkshire Purchasing Organisation (YPO) 
NHS Shared Business Services
Fusion 21
Kent County Supplies and Think IT……….
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Our team spend time scanning and reviewing the market working with and looking at what the PSBOS have available. There a re number of organisations on the screen you will recognise. This is not an exclusive list- we are open to who we work with to support schools.Any deal we recommend has to pass our benchmarking – this includes over 40 areas of examination. As I have mentioned already we want to be certain that a deal works for schools so we will seek evidence to support this before something goes on Gov.UK.It is important that you have confidence in what we are signposting.



Facilities 
management

Current deals available…
- Portable and Fixed wire testing 
- Construction Consultancy Services 
- Facilities Management Market place
- Removal and Relocation services
- Provision of furniture
- Defibrillators DfE/NHS Deal
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We have 34 deals currently As mentioned – always use the search tool on GOV.UK – Buying for schools – this is the easiest way to find our content and keep up to date….Our deals cover a number of core areas



Utilities

Current deals available…
- Electricity & Gas Supply
- Water and waste water
- Energy Efficiency Salix ‘interest free’ Loans

- Fund over 100 different technologies
- Energy retro fit efficiency improvements

- Such as insulation, lighting & windows

NEW
- Launched January 2019

- School Switch



‘School Switch’

• One ‘stop shop’
• Price comparisons
• Allows purchasing
• Simple to use
• Retains your site details 
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School switch provides an online portal for the purchasing of electricity and gas. It allows simple price comparison, once you have keyed your details on the system it will hold the information so you can drop back into the tool at a later date to get updated prices.There is also an option to buy green energy.

https://schoolswitch.crowncommercial.gov.uk/#!/home


Technology

Current deals available…
- Desktop hardware

- Hardware & portable devices
- ICT Cloud support and related services  

- Hardware & Software / 
Communications /Networking and 
Cabling

- Technology products 2
- ICT Solutions & network infrastructure
- Software licenses
- G Cloud 10



School 
business services

Current deals available…
- Copiers / Scanners MFD
- Commercial Insurance
- Audit Services
- Spend Analysis and recovery services
- Books & Materials
- Library resources
- Professional Services
- Legal Services
- Leasing Services
- Office supplies
- Recruitment – Employee screening

NEW
- Launched this academic year

- Agency Supply Deal
- Teaching Vacancies
- Motor Insurance for Academies – express your interest 



Agency supply – further support
• You can access the agency deal 

via the online tool

• Questions can be sent to 
supplyteachers@crowncommercial.gov.uk

• Guidance on the deal can be 
located via the                          
link to the DfE web pages
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Share if required.Step-by-step Guide to the Supply Teachers Digital Tool How to access the toolIf you are a school in England and have DfE log-in credentials, use those to access the tool.If you are a school in England that does not have a DfE log-in, you can request one by filling out the form that the site will link you to. In the meantime, contact info@crowncommercial.gov.uk for a copy of the offline version of the tool.If you are a school in Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland, contact info@crowncommercial.gov.uk for a copy of the offline version of the tool. Please include your school’s name, URN and your job title.Using the digital tool to source a workerLog in using your DfE credentials.Select the first option ‘An agency who can provide my school with an individual worker’.Choose whether you want the agency to provide the worker, or whether you have a worker that you would like the agency to manage (a nominated worker).Choose whether you want the worker on the agency’s payroll, or on the schools. Type in your postcode, select the type of worker you’d like and the time frame you’d like them for.Agencies will then be ranked from lowest mark-up to highest in a 25 mile radius. You can change this to 1,5,10 or 50 depending on your needs.Agency contact details are shown – use these to contact agencies for quotes and you can use the calculator to see how much money goes to the supplier / worker. The mark ups shown are a maximum and schools can negotiate.Fill out a Short Order form once to form a contract between you and your chosen supplier.Using the digital tool to calculate temp-to-permLog in using your DfE credentials.Select the third option ‘To calculate the fee my school will be charged if I make an agency worker permanent’.Complete the following form (contract start date, days per week the worker is contracted, agency charge per day, agency mark-up, date you would like to take the worker on permanently, any holidays and date you intend to notify agency).The next page will show how much you could be charged. It shows how this was calculated and suggests the date that you could take the worker on to avoid paying a temp-to-perm fee.You can use this information to inform a supplier of your intention to take a worker on permanently at a date that would mean that you would not have to pay a temp-to-perm fee.

https://marketplace.service.crowncommercial.gov.uk/supply-teachers
mailto:supplyteachers@crowncommercial.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/deal-for-schools-hiring-supply-teachers-and-agency-workers


• Provides comprehensive risk protection to all academies including property 
damage; business interruption; employer liability; public liability; cultural 
assets and UK and overseas travel

• Currently £20 per pupil
• £18 per pupil from September 2019
• We will keep the cost at £20 per pupil or less until at least August 2022

What's new?
RPA aims to continuously improve our offer, therefore 
from September 2018 the RPA offer includes:
- Overseas travel (including winter sports) cover
- Cultural Assets (including a valuation service) cover
- You can find further information on this in our 

membership rules on Gov.uk

Risk Protection 
Arrangement
(RPA)



Compliant
buying
process



Simplify
the buying
process



Regional 
Buying
Hubs

Provides
- Website portal
- Helpdesk facility
- One stop easy access
- Free service

- North West
- South West



SBP networks

- National directory
- Network leaders
- Network guidance
- Communication



Capture your voice



- National organisations
- ISBL, ASCL, NAHT 

Unison & NGA
- User Group 
- External Events
- MAT Procurement Forum
- SBP Network Leads
- Local Authority networking



How to… 
keep ‘connected’

1. Sign up to the School Business Professional contact list
2. Sign up to the ESFA updates
3. Join a network group
4. Become a member of our User Group
5. Visit us at our stand
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As per slide

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/I45HP/


Buying for schools



David.allen
07384 245334

Helen.lumb
07825 105117

Catherine.kelsall
07384 237457

Richard.jones
07772 060800

@education.gov.uk

How to… get in touch

Schools.commercial@education.gov.uk

Schools Engagement Team
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Provide contact details of SET team



Donna.harrison
07775 404071

Rhianna.hamer
07384 521088

Maureen.yole
07392 135995

Stakeholderrelations@education.gov.uk
@education.gov.uk

How to…get in touch
RPA Team

MIAS.Admin@education.gov.uk
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To be used if RPA are presenting – to provide contact details
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